CFDR Update: July 16, 2021

Making Graphs and Tables Using Excel – Monday, July 26
Workshop Instructor: Dr. Krista Payne
Monday, Monday, July 26, 12:30-1:30 pm
Online

Call for Proposals: Network on Life Course Health Dynamics and Disparities in 21st Century America (NLCHDD)
The Network on Life Course Health Dynamics and Disparities in 21st Century America (NLCHDD), funded by the National Institute on Aging, invites interested researchers to submit pilot proposals that have potential to better understand how US adult health and mortality outcomes are shaped by local contexts. More information and submission instructions at this link. Due date: September 24, 2021.

Penn State’s 29th Annual Symposium on Family Issues, Oct 25-26, 2021
Environmental Impacts on Families: Change, Challenge, and Adaptation. The 2021 Symposium on Family Issues will interrogate the role of the physical environment in family relationships, behaviors, and well-being, with a focus on three key dimensions: disasters, climate change, and the built environment. More details registration are at this link.

ASA Practice Talks – July 28
Wednesday, July 28, 12:30-2:30 pm
Facilitator: Dr. Kelly Balistreri
Zoom Link: https://bgsu-edu.zoom.us/j/87943217405?pwd=cmk0b256Z0NqUm04YmdqVmIvZjINTQ0